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Today another term begins
There’s excitement in the day.
With new tasks before us
We find changes on the way.
No matter what our age or dreams
There are lessons to be learned
In Job’s Daughters we have the choice
To guide our paths and use our voice.
Choir:
Young voices clear ring out to all
The songs that we all know
Of prayer, of song, of smile
Their eagerness to show.
Inner & Outer Guard:
To guard the doors of our Bethel
So no one will intrude
Is the beginning of our knowledge
And ability to prove.
Junior & Senior Custodians:
Custodians are active in our meetings
They learn about our possessions
The help in teaching new members
And prepare to end our sessions.
Musician:
Our musician helps us on our way
To deciding life’s directions.
The harmony her notes give forth
Guide us in our lessons.
Librarian:
She seeks to educate us
And adds a note of wisdom here
Her search for knowledge to impart
Leads members to learn without fear
Chaplain:
We learn to trust
In the God we love
As she leads our prayers
To the one above.
Recorder:
To keep us on our way
The recorder writes our deeds

To help us learn priority and order
For all our future needs.
Treasurer:
Our treasurer guards the funds
And reports on where we stand
She trusts that we will be wise
In using our resources at hand.
Messengers:
The messengers relate Job’s life
Expecting that we will hear the words
That give us the will to change our lives
And have faith that we will see rewards
Marshal:
Each Bethel possession is placed with care
By our Marshal who knows the way
She carries our flag and helps the Guide
That others will have their day
Guide:
Our Guide leads new members by the hand
She watches their every act
As they learn the strength of Job’s Daughters
She helps to teach with tact.
Junior Princess:
Our Junior Princess teaches about patience
She shows us to be careful before we speak
We learn the art of listening
A life’s lesson for all to keep
Senior Princess:
Faith is the message of our Senior Princess
One which makes us strong, but humble of heart
Faith in one God and our fellowman
Gives us courage to make our life’s start
Honored Queen:
Our Honored Queen has learned her lessons well
She seeks to show us the way
To keep our lives in positive control
While living well each day
She oversees all of our acts and fun
Sharing her wisdom, experience and love
She tells us that we must be patient and kind
But to trust in our knowledge and help from above

Job’s Daughters:
An organization to call our own
Job’s Daughters their decisions make
With advice from adults who care
And help us for our sake
A time to learn skills, one by one
Knowing how to get jobs done
With patience and faith we work together
To strive to work as one.
Before you now stand our Daughter’s of Job
Learning life’s ways day by day
Listening to elders and peers alike
So they may find their way
We have lifeskills that make us prepared
To use our God-given talents right
The confidence and strength learned day by day
Will help to change the world with our might
Early in life their tasks begun
We teach them to reach for their best
They will have the skills to make choices
The youth will stand the test.
Job’s Daughters, fear not about failure
Use gentleness, patience and faith
In dealing with life’s daily challenges
Success will be within reach.

